
Miss Davis' skill in the gymnasium
is as great as Miss Kellerman's skill
in the water. And the exercise has
given her correspondingly perfect
measurements.
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NOTED REFORMER-T- ATTEND

PRISON CONGRESS

St. Paul, Minn. Among the many
distinguished men and women who
will attend the American Prison As-

sociation congress to be held in St.
Paul, Oct. 10, none will speak with
more authority on prison reform tfyan
Prof. Eugene Borel who comes from
Switzerland to attend the conference.

Prof. Borel is professor of inter
national law at Geneva University,
but he devotes as much time to the
study of social justice, and social
progress as he does to teaching law.
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LAST CALL

There was a young man of Machias
Who parted his hair on the bias.

When they said "It looks odd,"
He responded, "Bon Dieu,"

I'd a notion it made me look pious!
New York Evening JournaL

POLICE BOYCOTT GEMMILL '

The police have boycotted Judge
Gemmill in the scrap between the
jurist and the police force over pick-
pockets.

In a conference between the police
department heads it was decided to
bring all cases of "dips" and profes-
sional criminals before Judge Raffer-t- y

in the Desplaines st. court.
To clear the police of the charges

of Gemmill that they are not pinch-
ing known criminals and that many
cops are in the pay of the "dips,"
Chief Gleason has ordered all cap-
tains to send in a record of the pick-
pocket cases in their precinct for the
last six months.

Gleason expects to prove that the
police have been bringing in the
"dips" only to see them released by
the judges.

TO SAVE GAS

Wanted Light or red haired girl
in small apartment.

Ad in Buffalo News.
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IT'S UNANIMOUS

He I wish I were your dog.
She So do I. I never need have

my dog around unless I want him.


